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and then i had to change the license for my solidworks software in my office. when i was finished at the
university, i needed to change to a commercial license that was on my home machine. when i got home, i

wanted to install the software on my office computer, but i did not want to download a new installer onto my
office computer. to solve this problem, i simply had to change the license that was on my home computer to a

license that was on my office computer. for these reasons, it is very important that the solidworks license is
changed to reflect the correct license for your environment. now, there are a number of ways to change a

license to the proper license. for example, you can send an e-mail to solidworks requesting a new license, and
include with the e-mail the serial number of the license that you are interested in. for another example, you

can download the software with the correct license, and then install the software on the computer you wish to
use the software on. once installed, the software is ready to start using it. another example is that the correct
license can be located by searching the solidworks website for "license code" or by solidworks accessing the

my account feature of the website. 1) i can simply e-mail the solidworks team and ask them to send me a new
license. this is an easy and time-saving method. that method is not fool proof, however, and if an incorrect
license code is e-mailed to solidworks , the software may operate improperly. if the team does not properly

check the license code, i can easily be sent a license that is completely different than the license that is on my
computer. that is not a problem, but my workstation will not work properly if the incorrect license is installed

on the computer.
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